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P re-E aster Visits
The First Baptist Folks W ill
B e Abroad Tom orrow
A special pre-Easter Fellowship
Vis tation of the membership of
the First Baptist Church is to be
made on Sunday tomorrow after
noon. One of the Oo pels will be
carried to each member with the
request tliat It be read between now
nnd Easter Sunday. A special loyal
ty attendance will be suggested over
the Easter period.
The following persons arc asked
to meet at the church Sunday at
230: Mrs. Margaret C. Adams El
mer C. Ames. Maynard Ames. Bur
ton O. B ckmore. Earl H. Bickmore.
Luther F. Bickmore, John Blethen.
Sr.. John Blethon. Jr.. Ernest L.
Brazier. I. Lawton Bray, Mrs Hope
E. Brewster. Gerald L. Beverage,
Miss Chrystol K. Cameron. Fred A.
Carter. G. Carl Ca'sens. Maynard
Condon. Hiram Crie. Edwin H. Crie.
Mrs. Evelyn B Crockett.
Miss Alice Erskine, Mrs. Clara 3.
Emery. Miss Virg.nia Egan. Mrs.
Ethelyn Prohock. Mrs. Edna C.
French. William L. Gregory, Bert
S. Gregory. Mrs Abbie W Hanscom
Miss Eleanor Harper, Millard Hart.
Mrs. Ivy M. Hart. Kenneth Hooper.
O-car B Hudson. Willis H. Hurd.
Alfred E. Johnson. Donald L. Karl.
Mrs. Nellie Magur.e Mrs. Margaret
Maxey. Miss Alice McIntosh. Mrs.
Helen McK'nney. Mrs. Evelyn McKuslc. Paul Merriam. Albert D.
Mills. Mrs Oladys M Mills. Charles
H. Morey.
Osmond A Palmer. Raymond
Pendleton, Miss Barbara Perry.
Miss Florence Philbrook Mrs F.
S. Prescot. Mrs. Eda Post. Sidney
Pierce. Mrs Lucy Y. Rankin. Mrs.
Hattie E. Richards. Mrs. Frances C
Ryder, Joseph W. Robinson. Miss
Thelma Russell. Raphael S Sher
man. Mrs. Walter Snow. Mauric?)
Snow, K ent Stanley. Walter E.
Staples, Miss Pauline Tatham. Mr
Mary Ulmer, Miss Anna L. Webster
Mrs. Elvie Wooster. Mrs C ietti
Whitmore Mrs. Carleton William
son. Franklin Wood and Ansel
Young.

Income Tax Returns
A pparently

Much Smaller

T h an a Year A go— Poor
B uainets
Treasury officials eyeing tte
flood ol last minute tax returns
liouring in Wednesday expected that
collections this month wouid fall
far below March of 1838
They said they would have no
definite figures for several days, b it
added that budget experts p i'd ie 
ted early this year that upwards ol
$425,000,000 would be collected this
month. Collections in March a year
ago totalled $723,000,000.
The estimated decrease was attri
buted to the business downturn oi
1938. when sales and profit., dropped
considerably below 1937
Approximately C.OOO.OOO person
Joined the scramble to flic returns
Those who failed to make It, with
out obtaining an extension of time
were subject to fines ranging from
one cent to $1,000. These are as
sessed a t the rate of onc-half o?
one percent for each month or part
of a month that the returns are
late.
Few persons will go to Jail for
income tax violations, however.
This penalty for avoidance has been
reserved largely for gangsters like
Al Capone, now serving a term in
federal prison.
Tlie subject of tax revision legis
lation was discussed Wednesday at
a White House conference attended
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My name is James Thorndike
Fcyler. I was born in Boston in
August 16 years ago. and reside at
85 Park street IRockland, Maine.
I eat my two meals a day as every
cat should do, take my exercises
running around (be house, and it
keeps me In the very best of health.
I would like to have this snap
shot in your paper if you don't
mind, as I have many friends who
are friends also my mistress Jen
nie Feyler and my master Ralph
Fcyler.
Very truly yours,
J a m e s T h o rn d ik e F c y le r

N ew s Of The D. A . R.
A ugusta Chapter T o H ave
D istinguished G uests —
T he Junior Clubs
Mrs. Win. H. Pouch. National
President cf the Children of the
American Revolution and National
Chairman of Junior Membership of
the D AB , will be the honor guest.
April 3. of Fort Western Society.
CAR. cf Augusta, when Win Fairchild Society of Portland and Eliza-,
beth Lawrence Society of Bath will
be rnterta.ned. with Miss Carmeta
Appleby, State President Maine
C.A.R. presiding. Other guests
will include the C AR State Pro
moters. Grube Cornish. Mrs. Fred C.
Morgan Mrs Anne F. Snow. Mis.
W illia m
S chcppc. Miss Margaret
McIlroy; the organizing presidents
of the three societies. Miss Ethel
Blake of Bath Mrs. Donald Piper
cf Portland and Miss Laura Car
penter of Augusta The meeting
will be followed by a tea. A featu-e
cf the program will be the minuet
danced in costume by eight mem
bers cf the hostess society.
• • • •
Junior American Citizens Clubs
of boys and g.rls .rjlriivored by the
DAR are increasing apace. Mr..
Howard E Andrews of Hallowell,
State Chairman, recently organized
three clubs. 129 members, in Oak
land, sponsored by Dorcas Dear
born Chapter and a club of 44 mem
bers in Winthrop, sponsored by
Patience Stanley Chapter. This
latter Club. “T he McOowan," is
named in honor of the Rev. J. R.
M'Oowan of g Francis de Sales
Church who, for several years has
Been to It that the school children
coming from the rural districts are
supplied with hot lunches, free.
Other clubs in the State are putting
on pageants and phys, Studying
about animals, pictures, etc., holding
discussions.—each club following its
own bent but meanwhile learning
and practicing true patriotism.
Strand Theatre features the com!ng week arc: Sunday. Monday and
Tuc.ciay, "Ice Follies." with Joan
Crawford and James Stewart; Wed
nesday and Thursday, "Fast and
Loose." with Robert Montgomery
alid Rosalind Russell; Friday and
Saturday. John Garfield and Ana
Sheridan iff "They Made Me a
Criminal.''
bv President Roosevelt, Senator
Harri'on (D-Mtss.i. Rep. Cooper
iD-Tenn I. Secretary of the Trea
sury Morgenthau and others. There
was no word as to the details of
the discussion.
Senator Harrison said:
"I want to wait until tlie incom,
tax returns arc in to find out how
much mdney there is to raise."
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B elfast, Boothbay Harbor and Rockland
WILL COMPETE IN THE SEM I-FIN A LS OF

ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST
AT

R O C K L A N D H IG H SC H O O L A U D IT O R IU M
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H 18
8.00 P. M.

Last Conference

A D M ISSIO N 25 CENTS
32-33

THREE C EN TS A COPY

V olum e 9 4 ...................N u m b e r 33.

[E D IT O R IA L ]
S E N A T O R H A L E 'S IL L N E S S

I

Subscriptions $309 per year payable
111 advance, single copies three cell’s.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland G azette was estab 
lished In '846 In 1874 the Courier was
established and consolidated with the
G azette In 1883 The Free Press was
established In 1855 and In 1891 changed
Its r.ame to the Tr'bune These papere
consolidated March 17, 1897

*
Humor Is a preservative lor
— hum an san ity.—War Cry

R o c k la n d , M aine, S a tu rd a y , M arch 18, 1939

M ethodist Church Elects
Officers and H ears Fine
Reports
A large attendance last night
marked the fourth and final quar
terly conference of Pratt Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev.
Dr. Guy Wilson pastor. Rev. Dr.
Arthur A. Callaghan, district super
intendent, presided, and as the ses
sion progressed the members listened
to some highly gratifying reports
from officers and committees.
Earnest commendations were made
concerning the present pastor's work
and the District Superintendent was
urged to use his influence to havj
him reappointed to the Rockland

Tlie voters of Maine, ignorant of the fact that their senior
United States Senator was In an emergency hospital where
relieved to learn that his operation was not of especially
serious nature, and will follow with hopeful Interest the
news of his expected convalescence In Florida Prompt denial
was made by his private secretary that he was considering the
matter of resigning during his term. Senator Hale has already
definitely announced that he is not a candidate for renomina
tion in 1940. which, like his present illness, is a matter of
regret to the hundreds of friends he has made during his 24
years in office.
o ----- O
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“ The Black Cat”

(Second Installment)
landing, was a surprise. It is very
Guayaguil Is Ecuador's chief sea large and covers many square miles.
port and commercial city. It stands
We went through customs, and
on the right bank of the Guayas Panagra cars took us Into the city
River, which is 30 miles from its .o the Hotel Bolivar. On my wav
mouth. Guayaquil Harbor is about j into the city I was amazed at its
UNHAPPY EURO PE
By The Roving Reporter
two and one-half miles long and Grandeur. Beautiful houses, roads
The situation in unhappy Europe is so complex that a
one and one-half miles wide.
. and numberless parts. Very few
European cannot understand it, why then an attempted
The town itself Is very prosperous h‘«h buildings. They average about
This isn't exactly a story of a
explanation on this side of the water. Tlie outstanding fact,
and has a population of about 130.- j thre<> st°ries.
"black" cat; rather a black and
plain
enough
to
the
veriest
novice,
is
that
Hitler
is
running
000. Its architecture consists of
This was once considered the capwhite cat of the genus Mephitis.
roughshod wherever he chooses to run, and that his previous
rows of buildings with massive ar- J *tal of South America. This Is
Thursday
night the animal was
pledges do not stand the light of day. Germany Is on the
cades. The better class houses have whf,re «aam>. the conqueror, made
partaking of garbage can delicacies
tap
wave
and
the
situation
has
so
shocked
the
whole
world
large rooms, very high ceilings, a his headquarters. It was Pizarro
on the premises of Rev. Dr. John
that it has inspired the erstwhile peacemaker Prime Minister
street balcony, and very picturesque wh° brought destruction on that
church.
Smith Lowe, when there arrived on
Neville Chamberlain of England to don his war togs and
tile roofs. This city goes In for a ll, llardy racc the Illca Indian- Lima
The following church officers were
the scene the reverend gentleman
charge
Fuehrer
Hitler
with
wantonly
shattering
his
promises
kinds of sports.
' called the beautiful city of the
elected for the year:
and his better half. Mr. Mephitis
by the occupation of Czeeho-Slovakia. When the Umbrella
I t also has a grand Masonic Lodge Kln«s- Ito beautiful large catheTrustees—George B. Orcutt. Dr.
might
not have been discourteous
Man of Europe stops pleading and threatens that the British
and seven other Masonic lodge., dral wa's founded by Pizarro in H. V. Tweedie Herman A. Stanley.
had
he
been able to see the callers
(one English!.
i1535 and inside his remains still
Empire will resist any attempt to dominate the world by force.
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Herman R
clearly, but nothing avails by argu
The "symbol of appeasement' has apparently been discarded
It has a promenade built along rcstWinchenbaugh. Oershom Rollins. A
ing that point. When the pastor
in favor of a firm stand which will do much to reinstate
the river front? laid out with beau-1 Llma Is made up of four suburbs.
W
Gregory. Ralph U. Clark.
and his wife entered the house they
Ivfiraflous.
Bananco,
Chorrillos
and
Chamberlain in the good graces of a self-respecting world.
tiful gardens.
Stewards—Mrs. Lorita Bicknell.
were
furnished with material proof
As we leave Guayaguil we now, Magdalena. The Andes Mountains
Mrs. Laura Buswell. Mrs. Ivy Chatto,
th a t Mephitis was a good marks
are
.'.bout
50
miles
distant.
They
head out over the Golfo De Guaya
Leroy A. Chatto, Ralph U. Clark
man. A local clothes cleaner has
guil for Talara in Peru. In thl3 c’a:m here that the mountains keep Mrs. Essie Day, Henry deRocheW O M E N 'S F I E L D A R M Y
sent the discarded garments to
gulf there are a great many islands. the cold winds off and the warm mont. Mrs. Katherine deRochemont,
Portland to be treated by a special
The
Women's
Field
Army,
going
quietly
but
efficiently
wtoas
from
rl>e
Pacific
temper
the
Lobos de Afuna has very rich de
Mrs. Esther Dolliver. Mrs. Fanny
deodorizer—which Is as near to
sun. They do not have much rain.
on its way, is doing a wonderful work toward checking the
posits of Guano.
Dow. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. Frank
them
as the local clothes cleaner
'the new part of Lima is very
dread disease of cancer. Perhaps the world doesn't know
It is about one hour and 20 min
Gardner. George Oay Mrs. Millicent
cares to be. The story has gained
modern
but
the
older
part
shows
the
what
is
being
accomplished,
perhaps
it
is
indifferent.
Indif
utes flight to Talara. We are now
Gregory. Raymond Hoch. Mrs. Re
wide circulation that the couple
ferent surely if it doesn't unite in praise for such a move
flying over a very dry and barren old Spanish houses with carved becca Ingraham. Mrs. Mary Littletemporarily joined a nudist colony,
ment and stand solidly behind those who are giving so
land. Very little vegetation and doors and overhanging balconies. hale. Mrs. Ella Lurvey, Mrs. Grace
but Bert and Chick, who are sus
Al.
the
modern
buildings
me
built
cheerfully
of
their
lime
and
their
financial
aid.
Wc
feel
you can see the effect of the south
Lurvey. Miss Nellie Murch. Mrs. Eve
pected of being the publicity agents,
impelled to publish the following portion of an editorial
west trade winds, which is caused to withstand earthquakes.
lyn Orcutt George B. Orcutt. Mrs.
made amends for thp yarn by pro
which appeared in tlie February issue of Journal of the Maine
by the Humboldt Current, which Lima has a population of about Margaret Philbrook. Mrs. Minnie
viding substitute raiment. The sub
350.000
and
about
500
feet
above
sea
Medical Association:
cau'es all trees and brush to lean
Rogers. Mrs. Shirley Rollins. Mrs
ject will not be mentioned at the
level.
Callao
is
the
seaport
tor
Wc
can
point
with
justifiable
pride
to
the
work
of
the
towards the northeast. Very few
Ida Simmons. Mrs. Thelma Stanley.
next Rotary meeting. Of course no'.
Women's
Field
Army
in
Maine
as
it
is
one
of
the
three
State
houses and only a few adobe huts Lima.
John A. Stevens, Mrs Lena Stev
Divisions in the United Slates now providing both for educa
There
are
so
many
things
going
are seen as we circle the outskirts
ens Mrs. Edith Tweedie. Dr. H V
tion and treatment of cancer patients. It should be under
The Boston boats landed a t first
of Talara for the airport. I can on and places to see that it is hard Tweedie Harold Whltehlll, Parker
stood by everyone that this contribution to treatment was an
at
Owl's Head and not at Rockland,
entirely voluntary one—there was no legal obligation—and it
not locate it myself until I see I| to remember them all. I was for- E. Worrey.
or East Thomaston, as It then was.
ceases
only
when—and
because—tlie
funds
raised
were
Inade
the administration building w hich!tunate in makin8 a friend ° f a
Recording Steward — Leroy A.
Capt Maddocks of Owl's Head was
quate to meet the rising demands of the rapidly growing
has a little green around it. Every- | natiw ° f Lima wh0 worked 15 Vca« Chatto.
questioned about this and he re
clinics. It should also be understood tliat as funds become
in
Akron.
Ohio.
He
is
retired
now
where else you look It is nothing but j
Financial Secretary—Mrs. Fanny
available to the Field Army, over and above wiiat ts neceisary
plied that the Indians claimed the
and came back to Lima to spend
for educational purposes they will again be contributed
barren land.
Dow.
Rockland landing as their particu
towards treatment. W e believe that education ts of prime
On landing I a^ked them why the rest of his days. He very kind
Disbursing Steward—George B
lar property, but allowed the whites
importance.
That
It
has
been
eminently
successful
In
Maine
ly
took
me
around
in
his
car
and
they stopped here and they said
Orcutt.
to land at the Head. And tilts ar
Is evident by the rapidly growing number of patients seeking
it was for the air mail for and from told me everything I am telling you.
Communion Steward—Mrs. Mar
advice
at
the
clinics.
It
is
the
intention
cf
the
Women
s
Field
rangement
was kept for years.
Wc parsed many fine places,
the oil fields.
Army to carry cn a vigorous campaign again this spring botli
garet Philbrook.
--O—
parks,
fountains.
They
go
in
for
for educational purpo.es and to secure as many donations as
Talara is 40 miles north of the
The doilble tenement house at
Connectional Steward — Mis.
passible for the Di Jaseph W Scannell Memorial Fund fcr
port of Payta. chief center of the statuary in a big way here. I im Edith Tweedie
10-12 Bunker street was formerly a
the treatment of needy cancer patients.
agine
if
you
fired
three
W
P.
A.
petroleum industry. It owes its de
schoolhouse on Pine street with the
Local Preacher—H R. Winchen
velopment to the Canadians. There workers down here they would pu, baugh.
late Alden Tyler as principal. Mrs
isn't any water so it is piped 40 statues of you up all over the city.
Carrie Waltz of Broadway would
I» F M D « K A T S D O N O T F A V O R
Everytime
you
turn
around
vort
n
r e f Sunday School Superintendent—
miles from the hills. The oil is
like to know the location of Rock
Leroy A Chatto.
pumped 14 miles from a town called In a park or square.
land's schoolhouse in 1844 when her
Apparently the Townsend movement has not much to
President of Epworth League—
The San Marcos University,
Lobitos to Talara for refining. It
father was a pupil.
expect from the Democrats In Congress a poll or the House
Winfield
Chatto.
has a population of 4.000. Has gas founded in 1551. was pointed out
showng Aen overwhelming sentiment against the Townsend
'President of Ladies' Aid—Mrs.
Neil B Packard, late of the Rock
and electricity. The airport has its and I was also told there were over Grace Lurvey.
Old Age Plan."
own wind mill and gasoline pump 167 churches In Lima Saw the great I
land police force has an up and
President of Woman's Foreign
coming young son by the name of
for supplying water for its own San Martin statue, also Bolivar, Missionary Society — Mrs Edith
Ronald. Twitted the other day
use. This
is without
doubt—the the Bologncsi Column and the Da, j
— —
--------- --------.
about small million of freckles, he
most lonesome airport in the world,
“e ^ n tin g
Ushers-Ernest Buswell. Winfleid
retorted: "Those are not freckles;
anyway the most lonesome I ever
llvia. ’ '*Colomb.a'' and "Ecuador." Chatto. Harrison Dow. George Gay.
that's the iron In me coming out.”
have :een.
Robert Gregory, Henry Lurvey.
The
only
thing
I
missed
was
a
bull
1
We make a very short stop here
Kingsley Strout. Parker E. Worrey.
Spring baseball practice in this
and head for Chiclayo Peru, about fight. I t was the wrong season. I
I
locality ts confined to indoor work
The Committee*.
Wc
even
went
to
Chorrellos,
(the
85 minutes away. Wc are now fly
a t the present time. In igloos.
Membership and Lay Evangelism
ing over the Deserts of Scchura. Newport of Peril’.
Well,
sir.
I
turned
in
at
tlie
—Ralph U. Clark. Mrs. Esther Dol
Somebody hands me a picture of
The dry ground is all cracked from
the
Bay Point Hotel, better known
heat I find that rain falls here at Bolivar Hotel a tired person. On liver George Gay. Mrs. Ella Lur
Maine employers opposing an act man of the recess committee, who
the other hand I knew I had seen vey. Mrs. Ida Simmons. Mrs Thelma
today as The Samoset, but not much
intervals of three or four years. It
something. I was again called at Stanley. Dr. H V. Tweedie.
extending the workmen's compen was unable to be present. Robinson altered in appearance. This fa
looks It.
4
a.
m.
for
an
early
breakfast
in
Music—Mrs.
Lorita
Bicknell,
Mis.
sation law to cover occupational dis said "such legislation is Inevitable mous establishment was the brain
We arc now approaching Chiclayo
order to get to the airport to take Laura Buswell, Ralph U. Clark. Ml-s eases Thursday labeled the measure eventually for humanitarian and child of Rockland captains of in
The Steward informs us we will
off for Arequipa.
Ruth Rogers. Mrs, Lena Stevens, "certain death to the granite Indus practical reasons.”
dustry and from its very inception
not stop as It will make us too late
Rctolnson said the law would "put
Lima has a very large airport Miss Burdell Strout.
try of the State" and "costly In th.
has been maintained at a very high
in arriving at Lima. But that wc
pressure pn employes to adopt hy
with plenty of activity.
Religious Education—Mrs. Lama
standard down through tlie years
will stop at Trujillo.
gienic measures In industry," and
Wc took off on next leg of flight Buswell Leroy A. Chatto. Mrs. Ruth
with a location which has no su
As wc pass over Chiclayo I do
that as a compromise at the outset,
to Arequipa which is a 2'-j hours Ellingwood. Mrs. Louise Gregory,
perior along the Atlantic coast. I
find this out about it. Has a popu
the Legislature might pass an occ i«
flight. We climb steadily as Are
note by the printed matter on the
lation of about 18000 and is in the
pational disease inea-me which
(Continued on Page Eight)
quipa is 7600 feet above sea level
back of the photograph that Bay
center of the rice and sugar dis
would set up a limited schedule ot
The airport is a little higher and
Point water (Mountain Spring Wa
trict. was not impressed by the
disease covered rather than an all
in order to land your plane safely
ter! justified Prof. Franklin C.
looks of it from the air as wc
inclusive law.
you approach and land down hill.
Robinson,
assayer for the State of
passed over.
Spying Auto Plates
Senator Albert B Elliot of Thom
Arequipa itself lies in a beautiful
Maine in certifying that “it is m at
Wc are now headed for Trujillo
aston led the opposition.
valley at tlie foot of a mountain
ter of extraordinary purity, purer
which is about 55 miles away. We
"Labor would suffer through thia
called "El Misti ' or "El Volcan de
The 1939 License Plates of differ
even than the celebrated Poland
are still flying over very barren and
law " Elliot said. "Increased pro
Arequipa'. This mountain is snow ent States. Territories and Canadian
uninteresting country. As we ap
duction costs due to forced physical Spring water." A similar state
capped
and
in
‘hape
or
a
perfect
cone
!
^
^
5
^
e
n
In
Rockland.
proach the city of Trujillo the coun
examinations of all workers, the ment came from H L. Bowker. State
19.200 feet high. On each side of |
Arkansas
try becomes more interesting. It
payment of occupational disease assayer for Massachusetts. It was
it arc two mountains called Cha-1
has lost that barren look. You
Colorado
costs and the substitution of me being sent to people ail over the
chant 120.000 feet) and Pichu-Pichu
now begin to see plantations of
Connecticut
chanical for manual incans in many country.
(18.6001.
good size. As we circle the airport,
Illinois
industries would be a by-product.
IT" Be Continued 1
Commenting upon the app;e
the city looks very good considering
Indiana
"Once a person received compen slump recipe med by Bessie O. Wal
what wc have passed over. We land
Maine
sation for occupational disease disa lace's mother Mrs. Clara M. Maker
in a very good airport for this part
Maryland
bility. no other employer would care of Worcester, Mass., agrees that it
of the world. We stay here long
Massachusetts
to hire him. He'd end up on relief ." was the same her own mother used,
enough to discharge passengers and Five Killed and 8 6 Injured
Michigan
Benjamin F. Cleaves, representing molasses sauce and all. “And
mail and take on more. During this
Mississippi
i
the
Associated Industries of Maine. wasn't it good?" she adds. Mr.-.
O n the M aine H ighw ays
lime I And out th a t Trujillo is
N ew H a m p s h ire
I labeled the bill a "mystery which Maker's mother was an old-fash
Senator
Elliot
of
Thomaston
savs
the capital of the department of
New Jersey
Last M onth
And they certainly
labor would suffer through occu I the legislature is asked to make ioned cook
La Libertad. has a population of
New York
1
into
law"
and
explained
that
insurknew
how
to
cook.
pational disease law’
Five persons were killed and 86
about 28.000 and is about 200 feet
North Carolina
above sea level on the Moche River. were injured in automobile acci
Ohio
"E. S." of Owl's Head is glad to
(Continued on Page Five*
e x tre m e ." O v e r 100 persons a t a
It was founded in 1535 by Pizarro. dents on Maine highways In Febru
(noted by Clara Calderwood)
know that “Bessie" has located the
L egislative L ab o r C o m m ittee h e a r 
It has great copper mines and its ary. according to the State Police
Pennsylvania
gold mine. "But I can locate a sil
ing in d ic a te d o p p o sitio n to th e bill. Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
sugar crop represents about one- report issued Thursday by Chief
Rhode Island
ver mine; who knows where that
Less th a n a sco re fav o red it.
half of the country. Cocaine is Healy.
South Carolina
If l hud my life to live Again I is?" she writes. The same corre
Alonzo Y oung, P o rtla n d . Am erica:! would have made a rule to read som e
The State Police investigated 177
also manufactured here.
Tennessee
poetry and listen to aome music a t spondent has a letter 76 years old,
F e d e ra tio n of l a b o r re p re se n tativ e least once a week The loss of these
Wc now leave Trujillo for Lima accidents during the month and
(noted by Ruth Ward)
and wonders If that isn't rather an
for M aine a ccu sed o p p o n en ts of ta ste- la a losa of happiness. Charles
Peru which Is about two hours and made a total of 139 arrests. Only
Vermont
ancient document.
Darwin.
"going to g re a t le n g th s " to p re sen t
• • • •
j five mnutes away. Wc will stay at two of the accidents reported were
—o—
MEETING
a large tu rn o u t, c itin g a le tte r he
One year ago; Gov. Barrows was
Canadian Provinces
i Lima overnight. Wc arc still about caused by drunken' driving. Chief
said was s e n t to em p lo y e rs labeling Tlie gray sen. and the long black land. a participant in Winslow-Holbrook
New Brunswick
two hours behind schedule and this Healey said. Forty-seven resulted
And the yellow half-m oon large and
th e bill " th e m o st vicious of labor"
Post's celebration of the Legion's
low:
Ontario
will have to be made up tomorrow from reckless driving.
And the startled little wavea. that leap 19tli anniversary. Tlie Burpee Fur
m
easu
res
a
n
d
p
re
d
ic
tin
g
a
large
la

T
h
e
d
e
p
a
r
tm
e
n
t
In
spected
16.248
Prince
Edward
Island
morning If I am to make connec
In fiery rin g le ts from their sleep.
As I gHln the cove with pushing prow. niture Company bought the O. E.
bor a tte n d a n c e a t th e h earin g
Saskatchewan
tions at tlie next, stop for my plane p a sse n g e r c a rs, fo und 31 n o t p r o p 
And quench Its speed in tlie slu sh y
A
recess
c
o
m
m
itte
e
app
o
in
ted
to
Blackington residence on I.imerock
e
rly
re
g
iste
red
,
43
w
ith
d
e
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to La Paz.
Lieut. Commander Donald B stu d y tlie need for o e ru p a tlo n a l d is Then a mile o f warm, aea-acented street for a funeral home. Harvey
Tills pari of the trip Is about the b ra k e s, 1,354 w ith defective lig h ts.
R. Pea.se resigned the chairman
beach.
MacMillan, veteran Arctic explorer, ease legislation w as divided In Its
same as the last two. We are fly T ru c k in sp e ctio n s to ta le d 4.631.
Three Helds to cross, till a lartn a p 
re
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rt,
six
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rin
g
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ship
of the Republican town com
Fines
collected
because
of
State
said
Thursday
he
would
sail
from
pears;
ing near the sea coast over very
A >ap at the pane, the quick sharp mittee in Wiscasset, and was suc
barren and dry land. Very unin Police activity amounted to $2,760 Boothbay Harbor June 17 on his posed.
scratch
Rep. G eorge D. V arney Hou'-e R e And blue spurt of a lighted m atch.
ceeded by Ills wife Grace (Crosby)
teresting. Weather is fine and not and costs were $1,358. Stolen prop 18th exploratory cruise into the
And
a
voice leas loud, through Its Joys:
Pease,
formerly of Rockland.—Wil
i a cloud in the sky. In due time erty recovered was valued at $2,359. North. His auxiliary schooner, Bow- p u b lic a n m a jo rity floor leader, f a 
and fears.
the two hearts, beating each to liam F. Teague, 87, died in Waldo
doin, will carry him and a party of vored th e bill a n d re a d a sta te m e n t Than each.
we reach Lima. My sight of Lima,
from C lem e n t F . R obinson, c h a lr boro.
researchists on the trip.
—R obert B row n in g
Read The Courier-Gazette
as we circled making ready for a

AT THE STATE CAPITOL

Law Charged With “Certain Death To Granite
Industry” — Gas Bill Frowned Upon

February’s Toll
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attending demonstration groups of
glee clubs, bands, and orchestras
of Junior and Senior Highs around
Boston, an open rehearsal of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, a
concert in Symphony Hall by the
Boston schools, and a banquet at
Hotel Slaller.
• • • •
"Oil," gasped tlie student body
and teachers too. when Dan Maher
ol the Bangor Daily News took a
picture of them at a special assem
bly Wednesday afternoon. The pur
pose of Iris visit was to tell the as
semblage about the Wirepho'.o
Transmitting Machine belonging to
the Associated Press, used by th;
Bangor Dally News His experi
ences during the past 25 years as a
newspaper photographer were heard
with interest The picture of the
assembly will appear in his news
paper nt an early date.
• • • •
Although Agnes Johnson had the
honor of being selected by her class
as the D.A.R. candidate for the
Good Citizenship Pilgrimage to
Washington, D. C.. site will not take
the trip, as the name of the candi
date from Machias High was drawn
as winner, and another front San
ford High as alternate. T he draw
ings were made from flowers with
the candidates names attached. The
pilgrimage consists of an expensepaid trip to attend the Continental
Congres, of the D.AR. at the Na
tional Capitol in April.

Every-OtKer-Day
r
i
I brutal difference. Here for the first |
! time it was an alien and anti-Ger- ;

first two strings, and lost 39 in the
third.
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Faculty (4)—Flanagan 273, Cole,
»
r n
j /-•
man people which was crushed and
A s Carefully and Con«erv- absorbed by
Nazi mllltary |
259. McCarty 239. Topping 279. Arico
Because strait is the gale, and
277-1333.
atively R eview ed B y th e jxywer. The crowds cheered in
narrow is the way, which leaflet h
Armour's (1) — Flagg 253, C.
Herald Tribune
Vienna and In Asch; they hissed in
unto life, and few there be that find
Biown 269, Schofield 258. Ryder 242.
_____
i
Prague.
They
were
a
captive
peo®
i
it. Matt. 7: 13. 14
Jackson 265—1287
By
Under
tlie
caption
"Tlie pie; and no one can remain un
Rice Co. (4)—Oardner 236. How
RUTH WARD
Caolure of a People” the New’ York moved by the m anner in which they
ard 270, McLoon 271. Walker7 280
Herald Tribune of Thursday pub were captured. First their internal
Cargill 329—1386.
lished the following review of the j peace had been deliberately de
Kiwanis (D—Scarlott 281. McIn
Olendenning's took a topple Mon
critical situation in Europe.
stroyed, then their allies skillfully
day night when they last five point tosh 281. Blackett 273. Miller 262.
1detached from them, then their
in an exciting match with the Cook 239—1356.
Three years ago almost to the fortresses “peaceably” dismantled, Lions. The Lions won the flr.’t
• » • •
(By The Pupils)
day (March 7. 1936) tlie German then their army hamstrung, until
string by 24 pins, the second by 15
W o m e n ’s Le ag u e
war machine rolled unopposed into finally, when they had been reduced
and the third by 16. George Sleep
Tuesday night the Camden girls
Six track men from RH.S. Jour
the Rhineland as Hitler tore the to complete helplessness, they were
er rolled 206 for high total, and Joe won a three string match with the
neyed to Bowdoln Saturday where
Locarno Treaty into shreds. Just simply seized and chained to the
Beaulieu had high single with 109. Community girls. 26 pins up on the
gun
wheels
of
a
hated
foreign
des
they witness® 1 and several took part
one year ago (March 14. 1938) he
Lions <5>—Sleeper 306. Hary, 277 j total. Winning the first two strings
in, the 27th annual Bowdoln m<M.
Now th at basketball is over, vol gar, IJar Hill. Eleanor Ames. Ruth rode in triumph into the conquered potism without being permitted the Whitney 273 Beaulieu 292. Soule the Camden team was up 45 pins,
Mazzeo. the “dark horse” in tlv
capital of Vienna behind tlie same slightest voice in their own destiny,
ley ball and indoor baseball ate Anderson and Thel Rackliff. I t’s
302—1450
Rockland gaining back 19 in the
mile race, ran beautifully lor three
tramping legions; and as he 1And in Me ingenious concept of a
a
great
sport,
and
gives
plenty
of
Olendenning's
(0)—Shepherd
244.
third. A return match will be
coming
into
popularity.
quarters but the pace s®l by the
smashed the whole Versailles set “protectorate” the device has been
exercise.
Soffayer
284
Rogers
293
McLoon
rolled in Camden in a few weeks.
The
ping
pong
room
has
been
a
Massachusetts runners proved too
tlement to fragments no one raised found which permits National So
• # t •
285. Williams 283—1395.
Camden—Lankton 247, Cookson.
cialism.
that
article
which
"was
not
fast for him and he finished in
great success this season, the tables
The hu4band-wife bowling league a hand to halt him. Nearly six
241,
Kirk 366. Dearborn 260. Pack
•
•
»
•
fifth position. The boys wcie ac
in use constantly. Underprivileged has met with much success, every months ago <Oct. 3) he followed a n  for export.” to be exported in the
ard
272,
Weaver 241—1557.
companied by Coacli Bowden ind
"Uncle Sam's" quintet came
children are always welcome, and Friday night. It’s couple against other wave of armed might across same way to any limits to which tlie
Rockland — Ward 274. Lakeman
German
military
strength
may
MT. De Veber. former track star at
through with four points Tuesday
during these winter months it has couple, but a good guess would be the border into the Sudetenland
236. Beaulieu 246. Soule 234. McRae
Colby. Mr. DeVeber was kept busy
night rolling low scores, but John
taken care of 90 to 100 of them a that the women are hoping their and partitioned a state set up by reach.
244.
Willis 367—11501.
In the face of such scenes and Bird's were lower. John Bird Co.
greeting old frie.ids and acquain
week
own totals will be a little better the victory of 1918. as the Franco• • ♦ •
such
methods
it
is
extraordinar
tances who a few years ago were
British statesmen were nervously
started the second string eight pins
than their husbands'?
Thompsons and Sylvester's teams
his rivals on that same Bowdoin
receiving their public's acclamations ily difficult to retain a sound sense down, and won tlie second by nine
In a ping pong tournament re
rolled a close match Wednesdaycinder path.
cently held for underprivileged and
This afternoon, the R.HJS. Tigers upon their “success.” Yesterday he of perspective, while this appeur- pins. The Post Office took the third night, Thompson coming out on
• • • •
I
ance
of
the
“protectorate"
device
string by 33 pins. Dard Rackliff
members, Ken Wooster, brother of will bowl the RH.S. Wildcats, a passed again, with a great display
top with five points, 33 pins up on
Much autographing amongst ‘lie
Butch, won. (Two champs In that match th at promises plenty of ac of military might, into Bohemia; unquestionably imports a new and had high total with 291 and high the total. Thompson's won the
seniors and faculty members in a
family now.) Ken will defend his tion. Earl Cook leads the Tigers, with another brute stroke the very disturbing element into tlie Eu single 113.
first string by one pin, the second
brochure entitled "Commencement
Past Office (4)—T. Perry 271. by 18 and the third by 14. Gladys
title against anyone In Knox and Harold Heal the Wildcats. The Munich settlement, though it is ropean complex. Yet it is, of course,
Memories” which has been given
County.
winning team will roll a match with not six months old, was shattered; true that from the moment Mr McPhee 238. Chatto 278 D Pern- Doherty had high total with 261
each member of the graduating
the RHJB. girls team the following another name vanished from the Chamberlain took his airplane to 259. Rackliff 291—1340.
and high single 105.
class with the compliments of Bur
John Bird Co. (1)—Jordan 268,
Dick Petry is still holding his own Saturday. Cool: s« a new school- map of Europe and another historic Berchtesgaden. the future of any
McRae's team run into hard luck
dett College. Boston.
The Girls' Athletic Association arc in badminton. A tournament will j boy record recently of 135. He was capital fell to still one more triumph independent Czech state had been Cummings 2C1. Snow 259 Mason in a match with (he High School
• • • •
highly problematical: and the blow- 259 Oardner 261—1308
conducting a food sale a t Senter be run off next week, those partici- t discouraged, however, when he got of bloodless bluster.
girls, losing five points. The pins
Due to the storm Monday, 138
Tlie Toad to this victory, as to may effect less actual change in the
Crane's this afternoon, on the third pating Dick Perry-. Charlie McIn a two-pin spare in his last box.
were falling hard, but harder for
situation than it would seem to do
students In Junior High and 127
floor. Committee in charge is com- tosh Max Ames. Bid Cullen Bill At The school girl's record ts held by- the others, was paved with broken
the losers. Virginia Willis had 264
Tlie
pins
had
to
be
hit
twice
be
in Senior High were absent at the
promises and forgotten obligations. What is, perhaps, new are the evi
jxved of Agnes Johnson, Barbara well Clarence Unham. Vieno Kan- Virginia Willis, with 115.
for high total, and Mary Cross 93
fore
they
d
fall
Thursday
night,
in
morning session. There was no a ft
It was not six months ago th a t dences which suggest that Hitler's
Murray, and Katherine Jordan.
for high single.
the
Faculty
vs.
Armour's
match,
hand may have been forced—partly
ernoon session. On Tuesday, many ,
• a• •
third, fourth, fifth and sixth were France and Britain were declaring
High School (5)—Cross 245. Gamof the boys joined the Highway D e - '
by the development of events in Slo the Faculty coming out ahead 16
their
readiness
to
guarantee
the
new
“Lives of a Bengal l a n c e r ' fea
age 241. E Willis 242, V Willis 284.
something
to
write
home
about,
pins.
Armours
won
the
first
string
partment. which probably accountCzecho-Slovak boundaries and a vakia. partly by the unquestion
turing Gary Cooper. Franchot Tone.
Ward 238 -1230
for the snow removal being handled
British minister was construing this ably deepening strains within G er by one pin, the Faculty winning the
Sir Guy Standing. C. Aubrey Smith, T W , How Phil G ro v e ,
MaRae's (01—MdLflon 181. Bird
second
by
four
pins
and
tlie
third
“so expeditiously.”—Elinor Nye
as a moral obligation under which many. Austria and the Sudetenland
Monte
Blue,
and
Kathleen
Burke
225,
Estes 236. Prescott 227, M-. R-ic
by
43.
Joe
Topping
and
Jim
Flana
W
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In
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M
atch
Gardner
was
out
by
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his government ’'would certainly proved to be economic liabilities
was shown last week after school.
233 -1662
gan
rolled
the
high
total.
279.
and
around
this
time,
with
both
anchors
'Rehearsals are now underway for
feel bound to take all steps in their rather titan assets; and the empha
W ith Gardner
Everyone seemed to like the ad
Edna dam age of the High School
dragging and a rocky bottom. I power to see that the integrity of sis on a customs union with tlie new Harold Jackson had 102 for high
the annual minstrel show which
venture, excitement and humor (Continued from Thursday Issue)
team
rolled a single of 114 in a
single.
Looking at G ardners total, he also Czeeho-Slovakla is preserved." To- “protectorate" suggests liow badly
will be given April 13 and 14. The
blended in this feature. Authentic
practice string before the match
The
Kiwanis
and
Rice
team.-,
had
had
eight
over
the
century
mark
day
Mr>
cham
berlain
wanly
fact that A rthur Iam b is directing
Hitler feels the need of Czech gold.
The mutch Wednes
scenes of North India, Khyba Pass
one but
were eanall. which means
hands and "bitterly re- Czech foreign exchange, and Czech their troubles, too all except Charlie
and is being assisted by Albert Mc
nigl”
was
and the 41st Bengal Lancers in ac
n lot wlien stacked tip against Phil S
(bp
but will not markets for the Sudeten industries. Cargill, who rolled 329 for high
Correspondents and contributors
Carty. is your guarantee that the
aided ,>la' nia.-.br
tion were depicted.
terriffle
scores.
show will be a knockout..
few facts should be
If Der Fuehrer’s hand was forced total. Rice was up 69 pins in the are asked to write on Only One
permit it to divert him from “ap• • • •
. . . .
side of the paper
With a lead of 112 pins. Grover | peasement" I t was not six months by the economic difficulties which
brought out concern
Laura Sylvester, Pearl Leonard. [ In answer to a question often ing Mr. Grover's beautiful job. Out should hang on to the title with ago that Hitler was shrieking to the have been growing more apparent as a master of them; if so. whether
and Irma Thompson have passed •asked, there are 84 in the graduat of his 12 strings, eight of them ease next week when the 10 will be roaring crowds in the Sports Palace ever since the dismissal of Schacht, the net result would be a more com-1
the 60-word test in beginner's short- ; ing class of 1939
were 110 or better—his high. 137; rolled at the Y MCA, lanes in Cam his "assurance" that the annexation then his exploit may cut both ways plete absorption in the East or a
• • • •
Get Fast
den A small bit of information i of the Sudetans was "the last terri- While it will intimidate the oppo now-or-never drive against the |
hand.
Tentative plans are being made low. 93.
• • • •
right
here
should
snap
a
few
bright
torial
demand
T
have
t0
makp
Relief from Colds and
G rover jumped into the lead in
sition of Hungary, Rumania and West is something not to be pre- :
Richard Young, Roland Haves, foi a social to be given by the Oirls the very first string. 112 to 89. and h®-' " ,o attention. Last week when
and tbat ,.wp do not Want Poland and strengthen both the dieted. But. shocking as is the
Athletic
Association.
M
arch
31.
Earl Lymburner, Douglas Cooper,
was never headed after that. T h i Oardner scalped Maynard, the any czeclis any more." Today a economic and political bases of latest exploit, for the moment it 1
• • • •
and William Bum s of Senior High
totals at the Camden alleys were GPrman genPral ,s military gQWr. Nazidom in the East, it will also may well bring another pause of re- I
The One Act Play Contest will
WITH GENUINE
are among the group of stamp col
nearly
100 pins lower than a t the j nf)r of ftagup. a Oprman
bring more disruptive elements into adjustment and re-organization
take place tonight at 8 p. m. in the banner won by tlie team, and
lectors in this city who meet every
this school's auditorium with these praising the work of the team e x -iStar A le>sMnravia; Henlein, tlie Sudeten Ger- the Nazi empire, still further dilute Once more the Czechs have been of
other Thursday to discuss and trade offerings: "Master Solitaire,’ by
Did I hear somebody ask why’ ] man. holds absolute power over Bo- its emotional forces and aggravate fered up as a sacrifice to possible
horting them to work as hard
their stamps.
J ™ /" “
,'s horl/ ortL< , hernia, and the Czechs are swal- the already difficult problem of “appeasement;” the innocent vic
Crosby High, Belfast "Singapore scholastically, as they d id a t h le t ic - ™
• • • •
Due to the fact that the 3-4 alleys J<)WW, up
, bp NaZf statp
management. There is a hint that tims of Europe's deep-seated dis
Spider,”
by
Boothbay
High,
and
ally.
The
program
was
ended
with
Office boys tills week were Myron
at
Star
lanes
are
faster
than
any
I
It
L
s
a
Uiumph
as vj0,pnt „ thp even Hitler is beginning to become ease. their destruction may again
"Strange
Road."
by
Rockland
High.
more
cheers.
Cummings, John Munsey Jame
• • • •
other in Knox County, any bowlei othprs bu, with an om[nous and ; 35 much a prisoner of his triumphs buy a few months of calm.
Smith, Bertram Snow, Perley B art A small fee will be asked in order
improves his pinfall one to 10 points
———
to
cover
expenses.
Music
will
be
The
game
Thursday
afternoon
be
lett. Keith Allen, Everett Small,
a
string
there.
In
other
words.
'
*
furnished by the school orchestra. tween faculty and sophemore boys
and Richard Young.
Camden bowlers are assisted when
Eleanor Payson and Angelena The public is urged to attend. Come drew a good crowd, w ith teachers rolling at the Park street emporium,
and
students
postponing
make-up
and
see
which
school
will
come
D'Agostino have been secretaries to
out a winning competitor to parti work to attend this contest, whicn while it is Just the opposite tossing
Principal Blaisdell this week.
cipate next month in tlie state con ended with a score of 25 to 24 in them around in the mill city. This
• • • •
i> no knock on the wigwam of Chiei
favor of faculty.
An entertaining variety program test at Bowdoln College.
Chickadee—just a simple fact which
• • • •
Sophom ores
was given a t Tuesday's Senior
was practically asked for last week
Wednesday
night
the
Faculty
Pts.
F
High assembly, with Clarence B u t
O.
when Chickadee let his writing
0
4
ler as chairman, and Naomi Rack- played a pick up team of RH S 1Cates, rf ..... ...... 2
stick run away with him.
boys
as
a
practice
game.
The
score
0
2
liffe leading devotions. The pro
C. Butler. If ___ 1
Looking back over Phil Grover's
was
Faculty
33.
R
H
S
.
30.
Line
up.
0
0
gram: Harmonica duets, "You're
Harrmgton. c
4
Faculty.
R.
Bowden.
J.
Topping.
H.
8
0
4
the Only S tar In My Blue Heaven."
Chaples, rg .
2
4
“Wagon Wheels,” and “Gold Mine DeVeber. D. Matheson, L. Cole, E. Lindsey, rf ..___ 1
with. In his last 10 with Dannv.
0
in the Sky,” Dudley Harvey and Harrington; R.HS,, O. Allen. A. D. Small, lg ....... 1
2
Phil hit 1130. Last night he whaled
Winchenbaugh.
K.
Glover.
D.
Small,
—
—
—
Arthur Sullivan; reading. "The
out
1138. Both of these were In
D.
Cates.
C.
Butler,
I.
McConchie.
2
24 competition for the title. Last
Harp Weaver,” by Edna St. Vincent
T otals ...... ...... 11
Referees:
A.
Billings
and
D.
Chis
Millay. Dorothy Peterson; piano
Faculty
year with the Great Arico, he also
solo, “Country Gardens," Ruth Sea- holm. The faculty will play the
F. Pts. clipped a total of 1123 for 10.
G.
winners
of
the
class
tournaments
bury; tap dance by Lucy Thomp
4 Edgar K eith of Bangor would
DeVeber. rf . ...... 2
0
son, accompanied by Ruth Seabury. next week in the gym. after school Topping;, If
2
1
5 look like a rookie at the S tar Alleys
A particularly interesting part of —Edward Sullivan
0
Bowden,
c
...
.......
1
2 against this speed merchant from
• • • •
the program was an informal ac
0
6 Camden, and if he keeps up this
Pupils in Miss deRochemont’s Matheson, rg ...... 3
count given by John Crockett, eighth period freshman civics class Rossnagel. lg
0
3 wonderful work, he may find him 
4
sophomore, of a trip taken with
—
—
—
self rolling for the State title. This
have submitted notebooks this week
his father and mother. Feb. 17 Io 28. on “Careers." which cover back
25 may seem a bit out of Grover'.,
1
....... 12
T otals
to Bermuda. John's talk showed
Mass, but when one looks a t his style
ground, types of work, requirements
th at he was a very observant travel
of working conditions, and a gen Pitt, Parker, noted eartoonL*, of bowling, it is easily seen why he
ler, for he not only described the
eral survey of different vocations. presented his third annual pro would murder the pins anywhere
voyage to and front Bermuda, and
Outstanding notebooks have been gram a t a special assembly Thurs )but up in his home alleys in
the beautiful islands themselves,
made by Ruth Johnson. Marion day afternoon His drawing- this Camden.)
but details which might escape the
Phil Grover prefers to bowl at
Curtis, Ruth Wotton, Veronia Mur year were based on the subject
average eye and ken. For instance,
phy. Vera Payson, K eith Allen, "Just Imagine," and showed Ute the S tar Alleys rather than in
a person who was not a passenger Sheldon Billings Earl Lymburner. instruOive and destructive affect, Camden. Several others from Cam
had to pay ten cents for the privil
Beatrice Benner, and Harold Lewis. of imagination. His drawings in den have expressed themselves the
ege of visiting their friends on the
• «»•
black and white, and in colors, were same way, so fans of Knox County,
ship before sailing, he said. The
There are 10 Senior High and a marvei, and the cleverness with stick this in your hats for future
method of calling numbers for a 60 Junior High girls taking the Ju which he constructed his pictures, reference when there any bold
bingo game on the ship was, when nior Red Cross Life Saving Course up-side-down. or from suggestive statements about 3-4 lanes a t the
life begins. 40; clickety click, 66; Wednesday evenings given by points made by volunteers in the au Park street Wigwam.
Mr. Heinz. 57; tlie Dionnes, 5. George Thurston, assisted by Miss dience. Solomon Cohen and Agnes Chief Chickadee was seconding
Church services were held on ship La wry, both having Red Cross cer Johnson, received audible “a lls' and his man Wednesday and threw a
board, with the Captain preaching tificates for first aid instructors much applause.
few balls down the alley, getting
the sermon. There are 365 islands The boys meet Friday evenings,
»• *#
one over 140 for himself, which he
in the Bermuda Islands, one for when Mr. Thuston is assisted by The library is undergoing a spring would never do in his own wigwam
each day in the year. Most of Mr Chick.
housecleaning at the hands of Mis-, —th at is, without a struggle. Poor
the souvenirs are caned out of
*• • •
Stahl and the new librarians, Mary Indian now rollum in blanket.
cedar, as th a t is the only tree na
Wednesday's Junior High assem Cross, Sylvia Hayes, Laura Pom The scores;
tive to the country. His account bly was given over to the awarding eroy. Patricia Allen. Richard Ris- I Grover—
of the new perfume industry, the of basketball letters and the pre ing. Dorothy Black, Pearl Leonard. 112 93 123 137 110 114 102 117 111 110
caves, sea gardens, visit to St. sentation of the banner. Parker Albert Winchenbach, Owen Allen,
—1138
Oeorge, and seeing the famous com Worrey, assistant manager of the Betty Beach, Belva Robishaw, Oardner—
edian, Ed Wynn, all found atten team, led the devotional part of Harold Heal, Perry Howard, and 89 108 104 103 16|6 114:101 102 91 103
tive listeners. Would that all stu the program, after which Mary Evelyn Bartlett.
—1026
dents could learn geography and Wotton took charge, starting with
• ♦ • ♦
S tar Alleys Reporter
customs of people first hand as cheers and the school song led by Question to be discussed by High
John Crc^kett, did during his las', tlie cheer leaders, M ary Wotton, School students in the preliminary
vacation
Dorothy Havener, Beverly Havener. round of the Bates Debating League
• • • •
Ijeona Flanders, and Eleanor Tracy. ts "Resolved: T hat the United
Mrs. Esther 'Rogers left Wednes Coach Rossnagel then gave a f“w S tates and Great B ritain Should
day for Bostorf to attend a four-day remarks touching the record of the Form an Alliance.'' Rockland's af
Eastern Music Educators Confer learn, and thanking Mr. Blaisdeli firmative team is to entertain Lin
ence at the Hotel Statler. She is for his support and co-operation. coln Academy's negative team at Doorbells, Convenience Outlets,
Lights and Small Appliances
After having the boys stand while Rockland, and Rockland's negative
Installed and serviced
their individual record was told, team will go to B ath to debate
WE BUY
Promptly
the Coach awarded letters to Cap Morse High's affirmative. Debates
M L D
tain Jack Smith, Robert Fogarty, are to be held Friday evening,
W. W.
Richard Harrington, John Alley. M arch 24. Rockland affirmative,
Clarence E. D aniels
48
GRACE ST.,
ROCKLAND
George Bodman. John .Duff, and Jaseph Dondis. Harold Dondis;
JEWELER
T EL 19-W
negative. Inez Bowley, and June
manager
Bill
Atwell.
Mr.
Blaisdell
M A IN S T .
ROCKLAND
then spoke to the school, presenting C hatto.
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MR. LOOK SEES AHEAD

P age Three

THE FIUPINO AS HE IS

It’s Double Safe
H udson Has Patented T he

When Harold W. Look, wholesale
lobster dealer, bought from the
Maine Central Railroad its property
n t tlie head of tlie wharf it was with
it view to converting it into a mod
ern plant for his rapidly growing
lobster business. The building 90x30
feet has been used as a storehouse,
office and joiner shop and to suit
the purposes of the new tenant will
tindergo interior alterations, with
special adaptation to the modern
tank idea for lobster storage.
Thre will be probably 15 of these
tanks, each having a storage ca-

The construction of a new ice
house wasn't accomplished quite
as quickly as you see It done some
times in the motion pictures, but It
was a quick job just the same. The
sills were laid on a Wednesday and
at midnight Sunday there were 225
tons of ice in the 65X20 heavy
structure building. Its total capa
city Is about 300 tons.
Mr. Look has been In his present
quarters on the Snow wharf 15
years, and if all goes well they will
be hanging May baskets on the door
of the new plant the first of that
month.
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any’ week day. between the hourdasg of 192g gnd the?e c,ass
A measure providing for creation vantage of tills service at 7 15. Rev
Speaking of skunks brings up the
bee. Martin S. Britto and James
Appleton chose as selectmen G. of 830 a. m. and 4 30 p. m. except mates were bearers. Malcolm W ins aminations:
of ail examining board for painters Mr. Hyssong will speak from the
thought
that
the
stench
from
them
Non sq u irt Grapefruit
Diamond: Ward 2. George A Gay. W. Ousheo. A H. Moody and F. L. on Saturday when office hours are low. Elroy Arey. Henry Anderson
Five S traight Roast Beef
is both nauseating and repulsive decorators and paper-hangers and subject "Counterfeits" "Tlie King's
William A. Seave.v and Robert Waterman.
from 8 30 a. m. to 12 30 p tn.
iC ascade Style)
and Alfred Lawry.
end that. It originates in the skunk regulation of the craft was given an | Treasures" will If the hymn song
Done up Brown Oravjr—
Stevenson: Ward 3. Fred C. Blark.
Charles W Singer was elected
For Skippers Only
Ergo, w? do not care for that animal adverse report by the Lessl Affairs, by the choir There will If a servFragranola O n ion s (Concentrated)
A T. Blackington and Walter H. president of the Baptist Choral So
Dr. S tratton will be at hts Vinal
Committee.
' ' CP each night In the Chapel at
Deadwood Turnip
except for its pelt.
Spear Ward 4. Adelbcrt J. Tol- ciety in Thomaston.
Lucky Strike Mashed Potato
•
•
•
•
7.15 with special music and Rev.
Haven office from the arrival of
At our State Capitol a represen
Cranberry J elly (Raspberry flavor)
man, M. J. O'Connor and Elmer E.
Camden town meeting: Select- I
The appropriations committee re- Mr Hyssong as speaker. R ev HysSkipper S a lt. Gander Pepper
the boat Monday afternoon March
tative
referring
to
a
State
lottery
Blue and Gold Brand Coffee
Benner; Ward 5. William H. Fowlie, men, assessors and overseers of the
20. until its departure Wednesday
S w eet Adeline Tea
propo Itlon to finance old age pen ported favorably on a bill establisn- song is well known in this county as
F. E Cottrell and Herbert L. Oxton; poor. Dr. J. K. Hooper. F. W Con
Dlpsy Doodle Custard Pie
morning—ad v.
sions
emitted this remark: "If we ing vocational trades and Industrial' he holds a pastorate at Rockport
Ooco-Cola Cocoanut Pie
Ward 6. Samuel B. Aylward. Harry ant and W. S. Richards; clerk. John Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
training courses at the South Wind-----------------Tobacco In all Its Forms
can't ra.se money in this State
P Chase and Joshua N. Southard; T. Smythe; tax collector. John J ! My personal knowledge of town
ham
State
Reformatory,
expenses
Ratings:
Corre.sponJents
and contributors
without going into the gambling
MONHEGAN
Ward 7. Walter H. Butler. Simon D. Paul: treasurer. J. H. Hodgman; ' meetings is not extensive as I
are asked to write on Only One
business,
then
let
the
old
folks
Skipper
Drew.
A
plus,
capacity
Crosby and James S. Derby.
night watchman Wilder S. Irish.
Maynard Orne received word of cargo. Sailing delayed for extra starve.' I ask you doesn't that re
never voted in my native town, and
s'idc of the paper
L. H. Snow. E F. Kalloch and J . 1only once in Maine
March 1886 his mother's death Monday m orn .‘ towage. Shields and Grimes, ex m ark smell to th e kies?
Vesper A I each was elected a L Allen w e re elected selectmen at
in Houlton where I was employed ing. Mrs. Orne resided In East j cellent stowage. could have taken on
Albert I Davis
When Ihe Constitution was before
deacon of the First Baptist Church. South Thomaston
when I attained iny majority. I Friendship, with her daughter Mrs more in a pinch
Appleton.
March
17
i
the
people for ratification one of
Skippers
Arey
Mrs. E. J. Souttoard was elected
St. George town meeting: Select left the Harbor for good or evil Carl Fates, and had been in ill
and Dyer, good cargo capacity but
| the nicknames called it was "the
president of the Sunshine Society. men. George B Alley. William
health for some time.
R ead T he C o u r ie r - G a z e tte
need alterations. Sanborn, good to
I new breeches "
Thomaston Lodge. Tx>yal Order of Brennan and Franklin Trussell; March 31, 1885
The card party in the Library
Dad's D ary: "March 9. 1885 Was
Moose, was occupying its new home clerk, Charles E. Wheeler; treasurer,
at town meeting; was held at last Saturday was well attended
on Park street.
Henry F. Kalloch; tax collector. Fuller's hall. Officers elected: Alex Tliere were tables of "63" "Rummy '
Henry A. McIntosh employed at Granville Bachelder
Kalloch. A. L. Watts. O. K Mar and contract bridge. Prize winners
(Spear's coal office 40 years died at
H. P. Stone. J. N. Beverage and shall. selectmen; D. S. Seavey. were Fred Townsend, Harvey Cush- i
his home on Main street.
Herman Crockett were elected se clerk; Robert Long, treasurer: W. man. Earl Fields Jr.. Sherman Stan- '
Charles A Haskell, fruit and con lectmen a t North Haven.
Long, auditor; A. Woodside, super ley. and William Orne The door
fectionery dealer, died suddenly,
Warren town meeting: Selectmen. intendent of school'5.
prize, a "treasure Island” cake do- j
aged 55.
R. J. Andrews, A. O. Spear and
"March 4. 1885- Grover Cleve nated by Mrs. Josephine Tow nsend.:
Kendal.) K. Rankin, assistant Sherburn Kalloch; assessors, A V.
land was inaugurated President. It was won toy Leslie Davis.
postmaster and Civil War Veteran, McIntire. Archie Bucklin and Ben
Mrs. Floyd Singer of M anana is
was the biggest time ever in Wash
died a t the age of 75 years.
jamin W atts: treasurer. N. B. East ington. Everything is lovely, and'spending a few days with her parGeorge W. Ames of Oliver street man: road commissioner. N. R
the Ins are Outs, First four years lento at Spruce Head
suffered a broken leg when his Robinson;
tax collector, Lewis of Grover.
George Cook of Friendship who
sleigh capsized
Hall.
"March 11. 1889—They got a new visited a few days the past week at
A recent blizzard cost the city
Nelson S. Pales, Civil War vet set of officers at town meeting to the home of Walter Davis returned
31400.
eran. died In Thomaston, aged 76.
day, with the exception of clerk. home on the Nereid.
• ♦ ♦ ♦ •
" S o m e people have a lot of m oney, ail a w fu l
M l's Julia Conway, 81, died in N. Hall A Ewell. S. L. Seavey, Miss Lula Richards returned las!
. \
The marriages for this period
Camden.
selectmen; D. S. Seavey, treasurer Saturday from Boston.
big lo t; they d o n 't h a v e to w orry a b o u t thc
w ere:
and clerk. iLoot of a reform move
Rev. John Holman returned to
New York. Feb. 27. Capt. A B
ren t o r h o w to get n e w clo th es. But p e o p le like
ment evidently; "Turn the rascals Port Clyde' last Saturday, having
SU N SE T
Norton and Miss Frances Haraden.
y o u a n d I do. G e ttin g th e things w e n e e d on a
held services here Thursday and
out ’).
both of Rockland.
Mrs. Nina Philbrook has returned
March 4. 1889 Benjamin H arri Friday nights.
sm all incom e isn’t as e a sy as just b u y in g w h a t 
Thomaston. FOb. 28, John F. Jones
from Stonington where she has been son, Republican, was inaugurated
Edmund Mortimer of Medfield.
of Thomaston and Gcorgic A. Hup- !
e v e r a n d w herever y o u please. T h a t's w h y w e
| employed.
President Somehow. Dad missed Mass., was here to inspect work on
per of St. George
Mrs. Fred Mercier is confined fo noting that event in his diary. his cottage a t "Dead Man's Cove"
tak e T h e C o u rier-G a z ette , w e can find th e b est
Rockland. March 2. Lewis M. Sim- 1
Strange! He must have been a and to attend Town Meeting.
mons of Spruce Head and Miss I, the house by illness,
b
u y s th ro u g h the ads it c a rrie s and b esid es th a t,
i Mr. and Mrs. Floreston Young. Democrat.
The late winter books have a r
Gladys E. Ma^on of Rockland,
|
it c a rrie s all the n e w s th a t an yone could w a n t
Mr and Mrs. Roy Portrls also Mrs.
"March 11. 1889 It took all day rived for the Library. There are
Camden. Feb. 25. Henry Hart and
Esther Howard were recent visitors to get through the business ol the about 25 in number and consist of
to read . ..So you see, it's folks like y o u a n d I,
at Mrs. Fred Mercier's.
town. June 8. 1889- Nelson Hall, late fiction, mystery, and biogra
J
im m y , w ho profit m o st by I he C o u rie rFrancis Lufkin is ill.
first selectman, sold the old Poor phies. Included in this assortment
V inal H aven & Rockland
Mrs. Lucy Northrup went Friday Hou.se for $8 to M. G. Wall. 'Evi arc several fine books for garden
G a z e tte .
Steam boat C om pany
to New York where she has employ dently it mu t -liave- been, by the lovers
ment.
Alfred Stanley and Vernon Bur
amount received .for 11.)'
RO CK LAND
•
Boze
ton spent a few days in Rockland
DAILY E X C E PT SU NDA Y
Somerville, Mass.. March 14
this weeJc.
Mt. Everest, a peak of the Him
Read Up
alayas. in Nepal near Tibet fron
Read Down
Elva Brackett has returned from
P. M.
a
A. M.
Every New Years Day Copenha a visit in Rockland and Cape Cot
tier. in altitude 27 degrees 59 min
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island.
Ar. 0.00
gen
holds
a
gala
swimming
fete
in
tage.
utes
north,
longitude
36
degrees
68
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Ston in gton,
minutes east, is the highest natural Hellerup harbor, at which swimmers
Raymond Orne is spending sev
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North H aven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinal H aven,
elevation in the world computed of all ages and both sexes enter a eral weeks on the mainland.
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Natalie Orne is caring for the
from sea level. It rises to 29,141 life-saving race fully dressed The
122- tf
vent Is known a« “the cold shiver.” Singer children on Manana.
feet at the summit.
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for
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tax
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Ralph Morse has been confined
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Lynch. Further plans for the fair was very much concerned in regard of measles among the school child Fra^k and Helen K.ngman, owners
the funeral services for William to his home with a severe cold.
were discussed, and it was decided to the statement made by one of ren all grade schools and High of the Boston Shoe Store, remaining town meeting.
Mrs. Victor Blomberg visited last
Elmer Crockett and George Crockett.
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to change the day of meeting to our public servants, of one of our School will be closed until March 27. with them until her marriage in
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Saturday witli her mother Mrs.
The annual meeting of Commun 1903 to William G MeAuley. To Crockett returned Wednesday from
Wednesday, the date and place to mast popular districts. He was al
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if
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ever
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to
try
the St. Thomas parish house. Mon Mrs. Charles M. Spruce, was
party which was postponed from
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Johnson
of
Long
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has
FOUR-room apartm ent w ith bath to
Mondays has been set for Tuesday for another term. Indeed such a day at 7.30.
born. Always interested in Church father. William M Crockett, was a at the Methodist Church was held
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been visiting his son Henning John let; garage TF1, 1147-M
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series on "Real Salvation,” subject, open to her friends where they al
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Mrs. Morse. Mrs. Wyllie is to en to work that there could be enough "How May I Know I Am a Chris ways found a gracious welcome town as road commissioner the past Withee. Lillian Keller Estelle Sim
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vacation.
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June Andrews, daughter of Mr. and
ter trying to find some kind of hon charge will be held in the vestry St. Margarets. England and Mrs on account of the storm.
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Mrs. N. F. Andrews of this town.
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was: State Club Song: salute to the cake and t offee were served.
Payne of Augusta will speak on a former resident of this place is .
*205.738 00 *523 1936 P lym ou th De Luxe to u rF Atwood officiating. In-W eidm an. Ernest Crocket. Beatrice £ ^ ldi & u .
Flag; club pledge: roll call; secre
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Crockett.
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tary's report; poem, "Little Boy 20 candles, and beautifuly decorated
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C. Kendall Hopkins and Raymond foOstermg
, The Trylohelp Club will meet.
Burt« : parsonage committee. ^ £ i ^ c ‘r .11 uahinties 3.764.959
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Blue" Eleanor Nelson; piano solo. in green, pink and white, was made Billings are engaged in the installa
Tuesday night of next week instead members of the ladles Aid: pasLiabilities and
” "
HEN and barn dressing for sale; also
"Gertrude's Dream Waltz," by Doro by Mrs Kenneth Pales.
Mr. and Mis Arthur Pears and:
K u rn lu s
«7 s i s xso os ' Boos<“ eggs FRANK KIMBALL, 387 Old
tion of a large Neon sign on the
of Monday and Mrs Hazel Cain will ,oral relations and pulpit s -pply,
thy Johnson; demonstration. "Cour
Berry A- C o m . ™ ^ , "
Rd.. Tel. 32.-W
31-33
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Isabelle Ames of Vinal Haven spent1
J C. Curtis hardware store.
I
m> hostess.
| A- L- Corson. Arthur Berry, Ernest
FRESH Jer-ipy cow for .-.ale 5 w ars
tesy and Etiquette" by Gertrude
33-8-39
In the C hurches
the
weekend
with
friends
and
re-1
M rs. T. A. Crimmins of Boston
o ld. T el. L incolnville, 11-3, W I‘. BAR
t? l>tgyr) wwo present st tJin Crockett. Ktftrion Wei<lin»in. Annie
Suomela and Helen Johnson; Finn
RETT. Rt 2. U nion
31'33
St James Catholic Church; Mass has arrived at tier cottage for a a fives.
Farm
Bureau
meeting
Thursday
a
t
'
Richards,
Earle
Achorn.
Amy
Milish Song. "Laakson Lilja" (Lilies of at 9 a. m.
BOSTON terrier puppy for sale very
short visit.
The Seacoast Mission boat Sun- I Penobscot View Grange hall. It ler= nominating committee. A L
I pretty
MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tel.
the Valley) by Helen Johnson and
St. John's Church; Holy Eucharist
j T enants Harbor 4-3
31-33
Mrs. Mildred Sheldon and Frank beam was here recently and Rev.
an a„ .dav sess[on wlth
Corson, Marion Weidman. Finest
Ida Harjula. with guitar accompan- at g 30 At tnts service the Blslicp Philbrook were married Tuesday
25 HORSES for sale, weight 1 000Mr Bowsflcld held services here and ping for Your Money.s W orth.. as Torrev with the pastor as chairFor a Lim ited T im e Only
1500 lbs
Priced *50-*225
WTLLIAM
iment by Lewis Tabbutt; instru- i Of tlie Diocese will administer eon- by Rev. Weston P Holman. Thev a t Criehaven.
HALL North Newcastle, Tel 52-32 Dain| thp subjeft H(>mp
man; temperance. Ernest Crockett.
arlscotta.
38*33
mental duets. "Moon la d y and 1firmatlon and preach. Immediate- will reside or. Grove street.
Agent Esther Dunham was In R °'and Richards. Cacilda Cain,
DRY hard wood per fooL fltted . *125?
"April Waltz. Albert Harjula, ac- iy a fter this service, there will be
Mrs. WinfiQf} Witham will en
Sawed. *115. long, *1 05. M. B & C. O.
charge of the program and Mrs. Earle Achorn. Arthur Berry. Emma ,
F R IE N D S H IP
cordion and Mr. Tabbutt. guitar; a reception for the Bishop at the tertain the Monday Club next week
PERRY Tel 487
26-tf
Inez
Packard.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
O
reg-tTorrey
and
the
Pastor
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Posong. "Star in the East,” Dorothy rectory. All are Invited.
at The Manse.
cahontua noft coal: dry fitted hard
Mrs. R. R. Thompson was a visitor ory and Mrs. A W. Gregory in
Bev'
Callaghan, district suJohnson. Ellen Stein and Eleanor
Baptist Church; The subject of
and Junk wood. J. B PAULSEN. Thom 
Mr. and Mrs. John Colburn have; Wednesday at the Riley Bradford eharge of the dinner. The next P«Hntendent of Augusta wa.s presaston, Tel. 62.
26-tf
Nelson, with piano accompaniment the children's sermon in the morn moved to the Daniel Yates rent at I residence
meettng will be April 13 a t the home ent and
as chairman of the
by Gertrude Suomela; instrumental ing is "Two Goats,” and of the ser 69A Washington street.
A clean sm ooth sh eet, for h o li
Mrs. Percy Wincapaw who spent i of Mrs. Lizzie Smith, subject “Pic- RKatting. Rev. and Mrs. Atwood ness— for school— for typewriter.
duels, “Whispering" and "Double mon “The Daily Question.” The
The Friends-ln-Council will meet
«
were invited to return for another
I
Eagle March Mr. Harjula. banjo musiC includes "Largo" from Han- Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Mae several days with her daughter. Mrs., tures in the Home."
I
year.
Reta
Wallace,
at
the
village,
re
At
the
Methodist
Church
Sunday;
I
anri Mr. Tabbutt; guitar: skit. Exancj •■y^’yien Jesus Has Control. Pillsbury.
turned home Tuesday.
*e
Church School at 10 a. m.; worship
amination Day,” Sylvia Korpinen by Gabriel, sung by a male chorus
"The Duke of West Point” one of
for 5 0 0 sheet package
A building w anted su itab le for reFuneral services were held Wed- at 11 when the pastor will speak on
Elaine Risteen, Daginar Peterson, consisting of Byron Knowlton, Wil the best portrayals of the West
, m odelling into 2-car garage. Tel 1159.
; L A THURSTON, city.__________ 32 34
IVe D o N ot Break Packages
Edna Ranta, and Hild Korpinen; liam White. Edward Thurston. Ray Point Cadets, with Louts Hayward ne.-day for Mrs O’.lvc Orne at the the subject "The Lack of Vision;’’
LOGGING C ontractors Wanted
If
M ail Orders F illed— 15c Extra
song, "Beautiful Isle ot Somewhere." mond K Greene, Edward Ncw- and Joan Fontaine in the leading home of her daughter, Mr C a rl: antliem by choir; Epworth League
1you own logging equipm ent and care
jat 6 led by the president: evening
: for contracts o n blown-down ttmiv-r,
Helen Johnson, accompanied at the combe, Edward Oxton. and Aaron roles, will be shown Sunday and Fales in East Friendship.
write STATE TIMBER SALVAGE AD
Otfo Rodamer who was under o b -: service at 7 with message by pastor
piano by Mrs. Emma Johnson; song. Clark. The subject of the evening Monday at the Comique Theatre.
VISORY AGENCY. Room 16 B A- M.
R R Station. Concord. N H
32-37
servation two weeks at the Veteran-, "The Householders' Question."
“Church in the Wildwood," by the service at 7 o'clock is "John's Re
Mrs. Theodore Ross of New York
ROCKLAND, MAINE
MIDDLE-aged m an w anted for gen
Hacpital
in
Togus.
underwent
i
|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Trygve
Heistad
and
club; hymn. “The Old Rugged pentance."
Christian Endeavor and her sister. Mrs. Jones of Flori
eral farm work, o n e w a n tin g good hom e
daughters, Selma Roberta and
| rather than high wages. M ust be good
Cross." Mr Harjula. harmonica, and meets at 6 o'clock. The subject of da have taken the Coombs house major operation Wednesday.
dry milker. No liquor. References. E E.
Paul Simmons and family will soon ' Anna-Marie, returned to Augusta
Mr. Tabbutt, guitar.
CHAPMAN. West Neck. Nobleboro. Me.
the talk for prayer meeting Thurs on High street for a few weeks be
| ______________________________
30*33
Mr. and Mrs Robert MacFarland day night Is "The Sixth Word, ‘It is fore opening their summer home. occupy their new home on Bradford Tuesday night after spending the
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for genPoint.
,
weekend
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
O.
are spending the weekend in Rox Finished’." The Missionary Circle
) eral housework; m u st have references.
There will be no meetings of the
TEL 617.
ai-33
-----------------j Heistad. their visit timed to celebury, Mass.
meets Tuesday a t 2 o'clock at the Brownie Scouts until school opens.
The length of themeter is per- j brate the birthday of Mr. Heistad.
Funeral services will be held this home of Mrs. Ernest Montgomery.
Mrs. Naoma Mayhew and Miss
“ ICE FOLLIES O F 1 9 3 9 ”
manently fixed by a bar of iridium ' senior, on Sunday. O ther guests at
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Federated Church: Sunday School June Cote are spending the week
Sevres , the Heistad home were Mr. and Mrs.
Cushing Funeral Home for Mrs. at 9.45. morning worship at 11. At end in Boston. They will attend platinlm alloy,kept at
;EGGS AND CHICKS;
Fa nee.
! Charles Perrv of Lincolnville Beach
Ethel G. Clark. 64. wife of Frank tliis service the minister will use as the Flower Show.
L Clark, who died at her home in topic, "How Shall Wc Think of Life's
The Rockland and Camden Gar- i
R I chicks for sale. 10c each; orders
Rockland Wednesday night. Mrs. Meaning and Purpose?” This is den Clubs will hold a joint program
taken for future delivery. WALKER'S
DELAWARE STORE. 70 Park St . Tel.
Clark is a former resident of this one of the series of Lenten talks on Monday at 2.30 o'clock in the tower
___________28 ~:l3
town, her father having been post "Rethinking Religion." The Junior room of the Community Building in
R I.R day old chicks, tested stock.
master here for several years.
o
W ROGERS, a t C. E. Overlocka.
Members, Interested
Choir will sing “Tlie Pilgrim's Jour Rockland.
Warren. _________________
31-33
Mrs. Edwin T. French of Cam ney.” the music of which Is the fa- lriends and the public at large are
R I B chicks, 10c each. Hatch every
den. Miss Frances Porter ot Blue i miliary “Londonderry Air.” Tlie invited to attend. A small ad
week
High producing, excellen t Ilv, ability. Tel. 14-22. E. B M arl’AKLAND
Point. Long Island N. 1 and Mrs. a n tjiem of yle senior Choir is "Lo/e mission will be collected. Lectures
Union.
29*34
J. Russell Davis were luncheon Divine” by Bell. The subject of the on birds and flowers, also beautiful
PARMENTERS strain red chicks lor
sale, from high producing pullorum
guests Thursday of Miss Virginia evening service is “Attracted and slides, will be given in observation
clean breeders; ch ick s *10 per-liundred.
Cobb.
M M. KrNNEY, S t. George roffi, Thom Won.” Epworth League meets a t C of National Wildlife Restoration
aston. Tel. T enan ts Harbor 56 14. 29 34
The meeting of Third District o'clock.
week.
S C R I Reds, for sale, day old chicks
Council, American Legion Auxiliary
• • • •
frrm productive u tility stock P ullonnn
William L. Basslck is spending
clean Parmenter strain. Maine chicks
U nion C a u c u s Is Held
which was to have been held at
two weeks in New York and Phila
tor Maine poultrynien. Write Jor prices.
Damariscotta Wednesday has been
A t a joint caucus of the Republi delphia.
L. C. TBAGUE, Warren, Me . Tel. 13-42.
25-38
postponed until March 22 at 1.39. cans and Democrats held in Watts
Scoutmaster Fred Crockett has
Mrs. Forest Stone was hostess to i hall last night, the following candi- informed the Chamtier of Com
tlic Thursday Club this week. There s dates for town office were named merce that the Boy Scouts will
were three tables in play, and - for the annual town meeting March start marking the trails on Mt. Meprizes were awarded to Mrs. Orvcl 27; Moderator, Richard O. Elliot; gunticook, and in particular the
F. Williams. M r.. Edgar Cobb and clerk. Enoch M Clark; selectman Maiden Cliff Trail, which in many
Mrs. Stanley Macgowan. Others I for three years, Rodney E. Jordan;
places have been obliterated as soon
present were Mrs. E. F. Lyneh. M rs.1assessor for three years, Chester A. as the weather Is favorable.
E. T. Doman, Mrs. Enoch Clark, i smalley; treasurer. Miss Frances A.
Effie M.. wife of Harry Sylvester
Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Ronald i Shaw; overseer of the poor for three died Thursday at her home. Fu
Joan Crawford and Lew Avres in “T he Ire Follies o f 1919"
La Chance, Mrs. Weston Young.; years, Dr. Benjamin H. Keller; over- neral .services will be held at 2
CLEMENTS Chirks kiyr rxrr
Mrs. Vernon Achorn and Mrs. Osen ' ‘ seer for one year io serve the un- o'clock Sunday from the residence
The childhood favorite storv of face. Joan Crawford portrays the
Honally profitable results. Unusu
Crie.
Mrs. Clark will entertain expired term of Mrs. Minnie New- Rev. W. F. Brown officiating. Burial
Cinderella
role
with
Lew
Ayers
as
■ ■ ,s ,u'so Cross Breeds and Sf
Cindrella comes to life on ice in
Linked Day o ld pu llets or Cdc
thc club next week.
bert, resigned. George E. Gillchrest; will be in Mountain cemetery.
rrela full Of extra hybrid vigor ai
"The Ice Foilies of 1939." -ta rin g Prince Charming.
Willianis-Brazier Post, American school committee for three years.
• O « tt
Jackie
Cooper and
Freddie t son. Throughout the picture, runs
with 98"„ sex guarantee. <1
This is just one of the unusual ice
rour-farni
co-operative"
insui
Bartholomew, both veterans o f !
8aY eoniedy of carefree school Joan Crawford with James Stewart. ballets featured in addition to the better
Legion, celebrated the 20th birthday Mrs. Lilia B. Elliot. No nomination
Addie M. M eAuley
quality for less mom
Lew
Ayres
and
Lewis
Stone.
J
r'*W
ri,,‘
CLEMEN!
ot the Legion with a party Thurs was made for auditor.
Addic M. MeAuley. wife of Wil many screen hits, share starring i life, and the stirring action of mili
dramatic story of a girl who be
FAB-MS, II. 33 Wiliti
96day night. There were about 30
tary parade scenes.
At a separate caucus of the Re liam G. MeAuley died suddenly
The spectacle, one of tli< most comes a great motion picture star port, Me.
honors in 'Spirit of Culver." UniFeatured players include Andy unusual ever screened. Ins not aild her husband who finally real
members and invited guests pres- publicans, Alfred M. Strout was March 4. at her home on Sea street,
ent, and due to adverse weather elected chairman of the town corn- following a short illness. She was versal's significant drama of mod- i Divine, Henry Hull. Tim Holt. Gene omitted a single detail of the story, izes his dream of staging a Follies
Reynolds, Jackie Moran and one'T here is the Fairy Godmother, the on ice.
conditions, the party was held a t mittee and Chester A. Smalley, see born in Thomaston, Oct. 8, 1871, cm youth.
Told against the background of of the largest groups of popular !Prince, the pumpkin coach and the Miss Crawford sings three songs
the K. P. hall, instead of at the retary. Bowdoin L. Grafton was daughter of the late John and Julia
Legion rooms as planned. Follow named chairman of tJie Democratic tDowi Tucker, and spent her child a military school, the screen play ; boy actors ever assembled for a glass slipper, all filmed in Techni-1 In the picture. “Something’s Gotta
ing an entertainm ent of music by committee and Mrs. Ruth T. George, hood there attending the Thom presents the heart-warming story ; single picture
color and on a gigantic ice rink with ' Happen Soon," "Here I Go Falling
a Rockland group, cards provide.! secretary-treasurer—Portland Press aston public schools.
of a father's regeneration through i There will be a special children's a surface sprayed with water and j in Love Again" and “It's All So New
T H E T IM E S /
amusement. Prizes were won by Herald.
Following the death of her par- the influence and example of h is ! matinee Tuesday at 4 p. m —adv.
reflecting every action on its sur- to Me.”—adv.
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The Lady Knox delegation of
Here's tlie usual attem pt to give
Miss Prances Hatch a student at
Daughters
of tlie American Revolu
you a glimpse of the color and
the B ryant and Stratton Business
tion
who
attended
the annual con
fragrance and loveliness waiting for
i y Chilli's St. Clair Heistad
College, in Boston, is spending a
you at Mechanics Building this ference in Portland Wednesday and
few days with her parents, Mr, and
week, a sketchy attempt as always, Thursday comprised Mrs. Joshua
Many of tlie musical publications totum" in (Rossini's “Barber of
Mrs. Forest Hatch.
B y K , 8. F.
just the things I loved best and N. Southard, regent, Mrs. Carlton
are mentioning the revived inter Seville;" <b)An aria a t the begin
F.
Snow,
State
Chairman
Knox
later you'll tell me what appealed
est in gramophone records, and ning of Handel's opera "Xerxes;"
Mrs. Carl A. Christoffersen en
most to you. First you'll walk down Memorial Association, Mrs. H. P.
this statement is echoed by dealers (c) Adapted from the "Largo and
The
formal
statement
by
Senator
tertained ,T Club last night, at pic
a line of Lombardy poplars and Blodgett and Mrs. Adele Morton.
Pat Harrison, the chairman of the who report quite a sharp upturn in Vivo" of Francoeur. (d) An aria in
nic dinner and a St. Patrick’s party,
They
registered
a
t
Hotel
Eastland
face the sweetest rose garden built
Senate Finance committee, strikes sales. Only the other day Louis Handel s "Messiah."
at her home on Chestnut street.
around a diamond shaped pool'. where the sessions were held.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clayter of
• • • •
The State regent, Mrs. Fred S. a note of warning as well as appeal Fickett of the Maine Music Com
Roses of every variety blooming in
Camden were recent dinner guests
YOU H A VE TO BF.1.IFVF
for a united effort of all parties in pany commented on this, and I wa .
Miss Madeline Philbrick comes
Morgan,
of
Saco,
presided,
and
in
tormal beds behind a white picket
of Eh-, and Mrs. Perley Damon at from Westbrook Junior College to
Congress to map out a new fiscal much interested to learn that he You have lo believe In happiness.
fence over which climbing roses her report stated that she had trav
happiness never comes,
their farm in Waldoboro.
has recently done ov?r and enlarged r Or
day, to spend the weekend with her
eled 11,623 miles since the first of policy of less spending.
know that- a bird chirps none the less
are woven.
»
»
•
»
When
all th a t he lln d s Ls crum bs.
tlie
record
department
of
his
Rock
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R E. PhilYou'll have to believe the buds will
Then, if you love spring gardens, March 1938 in the interests of the
Mrs. A. P. Russell was hostess to
land
store.
He
now
has
r.
repre
Trucks
can
now
carry
loads
oi
blow.
brick.
you 11 hang over a border where Maine D.A.R. She and the State
e In th e Igrafs In th e days of
Chapin Class this week, the usual
24.000 pounds instead of 18.000. sentative stock of records on hand, B eliev
snow.
bleeding hearts, hyacinths, pink vice regent. Miss Margaret Mclllperiod of sewing, preceding a social
Mrs.
Lawrence
Miller,
chairman
Ah.
th
a
t's th e reason a bird can sing.
with
excellent
booths
for
demon
Members of X.CS. Club were
roy of Lewiston, are to be guests This will be harder than ever on
On Ills darkest day he believes in
time and refreshments. The meet guests a t a St. Patrick's luncheon of the Department of Government tulips, blue and white scilla bisstration,
and
ts
always
happy
to
Spring.
•road
beds.
of Lady Knox Chapter April 3.
have to b elieve In happiness
ing next Tuesday will be a t the and sewing party Thursday night, and Enonomi: Welfare, of th" paciica rnd even the uncurling
* 0 * • ♦
play records, give information, etc., You
which will be preceded by a lunch
It Isn't a n outward thing.
frond
(»f
ferns
bloom
along
a
wall
home of Mrs. Burton E. Flanders. given by Mrs. Frederick Cates. The Rockland League of Women Vote. .
The
Spring never makes the song, I
to
all
who
may
be
interested
Think of it! A cotton seed deriva
behind a (.order of forget-me-noti. eon at the Copper Kettle. The
g u ess.
• 0 • •
Lincoln street.
will
hold
a
study
group
meeting
a,
tive
was
used
recently
in
making
a
As
m uch a s the song of Spring.
meeting next Thursday will be with
meeting will be held at the Rankin
Clumps
-jl
white
violets
nestle
in
Aye.
m
any a heart could find co n ten t
her home. 26 Rankin street Monday
Glancing through some data from
Mrs. Myron Mank.
street home of Mrs. George St. Clair bisque type of ice cream and it is
If It saw th e Joy on the road it w ent.
Rockland and Camden Garden
at 2 p. m. when reports will lie read that spring garden; they’ll tu:, at
RCA.
we
note
among
some
of
the
The
Joy
ahead when it had to grieve
vice regent of the local chapter, said to be delicious. No wonder
yo-fr Hear- strings.
For th e Joy is there—but you have to
Clubs, will meet Monday afternoon
reoent record releases:
butter
and
cream
arc
on
the
down
•’The Breathers" met* with Mrs. on the last two weeks' ‘ Personal
believe,
The wild garden is the loveliest with members of the Board serving
nt Community Building.
—Douglas Mafloch
Haydn's Symphony No. 102 in B1 Clarence Dorman Thursday evening Interviews."
path in prices.
we ve ever ,seen. with anemones, as hostesses, with refreshments.
• • • •
At
2.30
p.
m.,
A.
M
O.
Soule
of
•
•
«
•
flnt.
a
magnificent
performance
by
at her home on W arren street. The
One of the outstanding features
Mrs. Robert Johnson of Vinal evening was spent in sewing, after Augusta will speak on "The Pur ■ hepatica, lady's slippers and all
Our friend “The Saunterer"
Health is the basts of good action. the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
of the program was the presence of
the
precious
wildings
growing
Haven, who has been visiting in which dainty refreshments were Food and Drug Act.'' Mr. Soule, a
with Serge Koussevitzky conduct fends me a card with these notes
Nutrition
is
the
basis
of
good
health
Portland, comes to Rockland Mon served by the hostess. A pleasant native of Maine and proud of th? against their native background. Supt. and Mrs. Fester and six boys An ailing person has less co-opera ing. Its grace and elegance, rich taken from tils dearly beloved "Life
day to be the guest of Mrs. J. C. evening was enjoyed. The next fact, is the father of Dr. Gilmore The plants that are in danger of from Opportunity Farm. New tion than a well one. Eat right.
ness of harmonic structure, and of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow:"
extermination in New England for Gloucester, who presented songs,
Cunningham.
orchestral color, make it one of
• • • •
"Sept. 26. 1850: I liave a ticket for
meeting will be with Mrs Harry P W Soule of this city. He is a gradu ests are carefully marked so study readings, etc., in a pleasing manner.
Haydn's
most
ingratiating
works.
the
Jenny Lind concert—in the
ate
of
Bowdoin
College
and
has
been
Here
eomes
a
scientific
higli-hat
Chase.
this exhibit carefully if you're In Lady Knox Chapter this year do
Mrs Grace Rollins is chairman of
Mendelssohn's Concerto in E gallery: price eight dollars.
connected with the Department of
who has Invented a “hormone"
nated $15 toward the endowment of
the Rebekah card party to be held
Mrs. F. C. Howe lias returned Agriculture for more than 30 years, terested, as we all should be. in
Sept, 27: At Jenny Lind's first
which causes liens to crow. How minor. Op. 64. by Yehudi Menuhin,
a bed at this well worth-while
conservation.
The
statley
columned
Tuesday afternoon at Odd Fellows from two weeks' visit with friends serving as Chief rof the Bureau of
amazing! What the world needs with his friend and former leaelier, concert. Rain, pitiless rain. A
doorway with a mossy old well and school in our state.
hall. Play will begin a t 2 p. m. in Boston and Winchester.
Inspection.
more Ls n hormone to silence the Georges Enesro. conducting. The crowd. She is very feminine and
Tlie State genealogical records
bucket, an irregular bricked walk
Circle supper a t 6.15 will be fol
crowing of roasters, barking of dogs, unique sympathy that exists be lovely. Her jiower Is in her pres
and a background of pines and chairman, Mrs. Percy L. Tate, re
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Simpson leave
lowed by the regular business ses
yowling of cats, snoring human:;. tween these sterling musicians en ence, which is magnetic and takes
Edwin Edwards remains seriously white lilacs is lovely.
ported having received over 4000
Sunday for their annual visit to the
sion of the Lodge.
roaring radios and honking horns sures a wonderfully integrated per- her audience captive before she
ill at Knox Hospital.
"Gardening Down the Ages,” over pages of vital records: the local
Boston Flower Show.
opens her lips. She sings like the
Such a discovery would revolution- romance.
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A MAID CALLED MILLS
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Works Progress Administration:
Eleven new and renewed manual
and white-collar projects have Just
been approved by John C Fitzgerald.
State Administrator. These projects
will provide several months of work
for 384 persons on work relief, the
estimated cost of which is 139.789.
National Youth Administration:
"The establishment of additional
resident training projects is now
under consideration." stated Charles
G. Hewett. State Director, "and
definite steps will be taken to estab
lish three additional projects." Two
of these, it is planned, will be main
ly of an agricultural nature and ’he
third will be a broader work experi
ence program including metal
trades, carpentry, auto mechanics,
soil conservation, game refuge work

BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
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